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Chamber of Commerce Asks
Immediate Action

DISCUSSES THE USURY Bill

Legrlslation Comnilttoc Objects to
Claune in Gallin er Iensnro Pro-
viding Fine and J1L for Usurers
Refreshments Wilt BQ Served at
Future Meetings of Organization

Resolved That the lack of street car
faoiiittes to reach the Union Station is a
daily menace not atone to the comfort
of those who arrive at the depot or who
gr there to take train but is actually a
menara to commerce ot the city and
that as the nede of proper street car
service is apparent a communication be
addressed to the conference committee of
the Houses of Congress requesting that
a tion be had upon the niuaaure which
has passed both Houses of Congress

Tracks to the Union Station usury and
luncheons on meeting nIghts were some
of the interestta topics discussed at last
nights meeting of ten Chamber of Com-

merce
The matter of tracks to the Union Sta-

tion was brought up by a resolution of-

fered by H C C Stiles of which the
foregoing is the text The original resolu-

tion contained a suggestion that the con-

ference committee eliminate the cum-

bering riders to the bill and give the
Pistrict the advantages of street car tran-
sit to the station

This form of placing the chamber en
record was objected to by several mem-

bers and the resolution wee amended to
the form given The resolution was dis-

cussed at some length by J H Magruder
H C Stiles Allen DAlbert Albert Schul
ties D S Porter and A S

The subject of usury was Introduced
by Wilton Lambert who read the Gal
linger bill on the subject This bill pro-
vides a penal clause for exacting waorl
PUS interest on loans and has made some
progress on its passage through Congress
The subject was discussed by several of
the lawyers present Including Messrs
Lambert J H Ralston and Chapin
Brwn the last two taking a stronf stand
against the exaction of a jail penalty or
fine for the praetic of usury

Mr Brown pointed out the defect In
the code and suggested that certain
amendments be made which Were work-
ed out by a committee of the chamber
early in the winter Finally a motion
was carried instructing the committee on
legislation to confer with the Senate and
Hrusfl committee and present objections
tr the penal clause in th Galllnger bill

Routin ebusiness passed without much
of interest reported from the com-
Mittees H C C chairman of the
conventions committee reported that his
committee was in communication with
the officers of the Virginia Press Asso-
ciation and were prepared to go ahead
with the entertainment as soon a it
should he clearly understood what wa-
nfeded for the meeting of that body ra
Washington on June 10

that alecture on Building
TP Business would be delivered In the
rIms of the chamber on the evening of
May 21 by J D Kenyon of Chicago

hapin BrbWn brought up the question
unehneon on the evening Of the regu-

lar meetings of the chamber He said
hoard of directors had been In doubt

about the advisability of and be sought
for an expression from the member Mr
Brvwn thought the social feature ought
not to be neglected and moved that the
board of directors be requested to provide
light lunch at the meetings hereafter
The motion was unanimously carried

Angus Allmond formerly secretary and
at one time president of the Commercial

lab of Louisville Ky was present net
R s invited to address the chamber by
President Harper Mr Allmond said he
had been impresed with what be had
heard and gave It as his opinion that
the Washington chamber needed no hint
from him about its duty or what it
might accomplish Mr Allmond said he
thought the supreme need of the Capital
City was the establishment of manufac-
tures and trade would naturally follow
He suggested that it would be

easy to get such establishments to
locate here by taking the proper steps
and offering the kind of advantages r-

Qiired He referred to the experience
cf the National Cash Register Company
which had been driven out of Dayton
Ohio by the imposition of honorous taxes
and restrictions upon its operations
which were prohibitive Mr Allmond sug-
gested that this establishment and others
might be induced to locate here-

On motion of Morris Meyer the secre-
tary wa Instructed to correspond with
the National Cash Register Companys
rianagers and ascertain what could be
done toward bringing their plant to
cityA

resolution offered by Allen D Al-
bert diecting the committee OR legisla-
tion to inquire whether there was a law
In Maryland which could be htvolked to
head off the establishment of a race track
jut outside the District jurisdiction to
take the place of the Banning track
which had been legislated out of ex-
istence wa adopted

DANKER 1250000 SHORT

PittsTrarKers Bond Increased 31 S

Son Aids Him
Plttsburf May 11 William Montgom

ery the defaulting cashier of the
National Bank who h4 bun

free under 000 ball WM delivered to
the court this afternoon at 4 oofaak by
his bondsman George F Toner after it
had been discovered by the bank ex-
aminer William L Folds that Mont
gomerys defalcation would reach at
least 1860000 Instead of fOW as orig-
inally announced

Continued threats on the part of Mont
gomery to commit suicide ales caused
Tener to want some one else to share
the responsibility with him

Four hours after Montgomerys second
arrest he was again released after hie
ball had been Increased to 109090 tester
agreed to be responsible for his appear-
ance in the original amount of 910090 while
Richard R Quay son of the late Sena-
tor M S Quay went on the bond for
another 150000

PAID POE JIM CROW RIDE
Special to The Washington Herald

Suffolk Va May 12 For being qom
pel led to ride seven mite in a Jim
crow car on the Norfolk and Western
Railway Mrs Rosa Stone this afternoon
In the County Court was
awarded a verdict of 60 or a
little more tnan TO a mile for trip
in the negro compartment

Life in Baltimore
Lieut Peck night chief of detectives

received a telephone message from Bal
timore at a late hour la t telling
of the suicide by gas poisoning of
James T Kirby jr a tinner thirty
five years old Kirby killed himself In
his room at 120 South Eutaw street
His body was taken to the morgue
JCirby formerly lived in Washington
With luther T Kirby
1212 Sixth street southwest
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INDIAN MtT DISCUSSED

Miss De Cora Rends Paper Before
the Anthropological Society

Indian art Its present and future use
were discussed by Miss Angel De Cora
of Carlisle Indian Industrial School
1n a paper road tore the Anthropolog
teal Society last night a their meeting
in the lectureroom of the Cosmos Club
Miss De Cora exhibited many specimens
of Indian art among which were tapes-
tries and rugs woven by the Indians

Carlisle School after primitive

Prof Bailey Willis of the Washington
Academy of Sciences explained the plan
of the academy for the establishment

journal to contain the papers of the
societies and their weekly
together with the discussion of subjects
before the people of the scientific world

DANCE FOR NEW RECTORY

May Ball Under Auspices of Church
of the nativIty

A throng of dancers that comfortably
filled Carroll Institute Hall last night as
sured the success of the May ball held
under the AuspIces of the Church of the
Nativity Brightwood for the benefit of
the new rectory Pretty girls prettily
gowned and their attentive escorts made
a bright picture as they dancer to the
music of the dreamy waltz and the fan-
tastic twostep

Mrs Rose Vincent assisted by Mrs
C T Brier Mrs Thomas Mica May
Huck Messrs R T Donovan B Brter
and Frank Swert composed the com-
mittee in charge

BRYAN FAVORS PLAN

Supports in Address Drain
age of Swamp Lands

TALKS TO NATIONAL CONGRESS

First Session of Body Favored with
Instructive nncl Interesting Dis-

course on Metlioil to Increase Pro-
ductive Area of United States by
Nebraska Statesman

William Jennings Bryan in an address
before the members anti delegate of the
National Drainage in session
at the New WllUurd Hotel yesterday af-

ternoon said he was heartily in favor of
the movement to drain swamp and
thus increase the productive of the
United States

The Ant session of the congress was
closed last night with an illustrated by
J C Blanchard of Reclamation Serv-
ice Mr Blanchard showed with the aid
of stereoptlcsji views what haft been ac-

complished in alrld sections of the United
by irrigation He emphaeixed the

fact that much could be done along the
other extreme drainage of low and
swamp

Address by Mr Bryan
Mr Bryan spoke about fifteen minutes

He said in part
I do not come here to discus the

question before you I am only here te
justify by my presenee among you my in-

terest in and my hearty sympathy with
your work

In the quetftfisM of irrigation and
drainage I recognise that there is great
force In the accusation of Gov Blanchard
when he said there were many in the
West who were Ignorant of what was in
the river and harbor bill until after the
subject of irrigation had been forced upon
the attention It Is true how-
ever that throughout that Western coun-
try the people did not take an active in-

terest in the river and harbor approoria
tions I think I can speak for that section
when I say it was not a lack of Interest In
the general principle so much a It was
the objection of certain detail that

There was a feeling that the rivers
and harbors instead of including
what might be regarded national pre-
judices included appropriations that could
hardly be justified in any broad grounds
But with the general spirit that beck
of the improvement of rivers and

think the people of the Wet are in sym
pathy at least I am sure they will be
when the subject i fully understood

We must always remember that educa-
tion goes lirE that until people under-
stand the subject they cannot feel deep
ly In regard to It I regard these meeting
such as you are having here of such great
value in the way of education

I have only been here a few hours yet
I have been myself informed on several
subjects I am sure that during the see
atlon of the conference the President has
called we are going to have a large
amount of information conveyed from
those who have made a special study
to those who have only looked upon the
subject in a genera way and I am here
as a student

Announces Sympathy-
I want in the first place by attending

here to express my sympathy with the
drainage plan I have no doubt

to its practicability and feasibility
of the drainage of owe swamps I am
heartily in favor of bringing the swamp

into cultivation for I think it
means a wonderful addlUon to those sec-
tions and to the wealth of the country-
at large

When you come to the plan by which
this shall be done I recognize there are
apt to be difference of opinion and some
of these differences may be due to differ-
ences in the construction of the Corfstltu
tion and of them to other reasons
but I am great believer In the possi-
bility of harmonizing differences by dis-
cussion

Other who spoke on the subject and
heartily indorsed the drainage movement
were Secretary Garfield of the Depart-
ment of tha Interior Senator Clapp of
Minnesota Representative Ramsdell of
Louisiana 0 P Austin chief of the
Bureau of Statistics and Col C B Good-
year of Georgia

The morning session was devoted to the
address of welcome by H
B F Macfarland and the response by
W S Bradock vice president of the as-
sociation Senator Francis G
of Nevada and Representative H R
Burton of Delaware also made ad
dresses at the morning session

The congress will continue through to
day and tomorrow and It is expected
that Gov Folk of Missouri Gov Glenn
of North Carolina and Gov Swanson-
of Virginia will be among the speakers

FIREPROOF STORAGE
Separate locked rooms

2 month up Expert handlers
turnished

Merchants Transfer Cf Storage Co
820922 E STREET PHONE M C53
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Continued front Page One

Cowjvmr Kansas CUt Me formerly president
Smteni PiM Manufacturers Association Public
he Hh Dr George M Kobe dean of the medical
departoMRt ef Georgetown Uttmstty formerly
president UwHeal Society of the District of Gohm-
Ma 138 p m Land nemrae lUdamation by
irrigation and drainage Dr George C Pardee
xgotraor of CaHforai Omsk a d stock

raUtefc lion IL A Jsatw prMMent American
National Stock Assoctattan The Public
hutfe and Judge Joseph M Carer for-

Merly United States Senator frow Wyowtag
May 15 M a Water re m e TmnsporU

ties James J Hill pre W it Great Northern
Raflwajr XaTtaatlon Prf Binary R Johnson
pnfeMor of tnwapartatfcm and eoBtmcrce Unlwr
dig of Praawlrania foraeriy Ittimdan Canal
OMMMfesfcmer Water power II S Putnam
ABMricaa Institute f Etotrkal Engineers 230
p Oeneral dkouerton

But the social possibilities of such an
eminent gathering is not to be neglected
President Roosevelt entertained at dinner
the Cabinet the members of the Su-

preme Court the governors and the other
more distinguished guests at the White
House last night

Bvery governor and acting governor-
in the city was invited and a distin-
guished company front official life was
bidden to meet the governors

Sixtyeight guests including the visit-
Ing delegates set around the Presidents
board in the historic state dining room

Plans of Entertainment
Gifford PInchot chief of the forestry

division will give a reeeptton to the gov-

ernors and the Inland Waterways Asso-
ciation tomarrow

On the afternoon of Friday Mrs Roose-
velt will give a garden party on the
White House grounds for all th del-
egate

At the various hotels in title city ar-

rangements have been made for smaller
receptions and dinners

AH of the sixteen governors who ac
companied President Boes velt on his
Mississippi River trip last fall are pres-
ent They are Comer of Alabama
Broward of Florida Deneen of Illinois
Cummins of Iowa Hoch of Kansas
Blanchard of Louisiana Folk of Mis-

souri Shelton of Nebraska Curry of
New Mexico Burke of North Dakota
Frantz of Oklahoma Chamberlin of
Oregon Davidson x f Wisconsin Brooks
of Wyoming and Noel of Mississippi

That the conference is attracting world-
wide interest is evidenced by the fact
that many of the foreign diplomats in
tend to follow the affairs of the conven-
tion closely

ThoM who are in close touch with the
eonfrenee arrangement declare they
have never known another movement
which has been greeted with such quick
action and enthuaiactic popular approval

An indication of public opinion Is af-

forded by the great mass of cor-
respondence which has poured into the
White House on this subject Organiza-
tion of all sorts have expressed realiza-
tion of the greatness of the enterprise
and requested they be given representa-
tion by delegate Individuals in great
numbers sent requests that they be al-

lowed to attend in thir private capacity
letters were becoming of such vol-

ume that the stenographers at the White
House offices were working overtime

The White House Plans
Because of the limited capacity of the

East Room none can be admitted except
those provided for in the invitation
and arrangements for admission to
tiM White House during the conference
have been announced as follows

The White House will be dosed to
general visitors from S p m May 12

until 10 a m May H
Admission to the eonforinoa and at-

tendant functions will be through the
eastern or Treasury entrance

Admission will by card and per-
sonal identification in the corridor near
the eastern entrance

May 12 each guest especially invited
for the dinner will receive a numbered
card bearing his name which will admit
to all sessions of Ute conference

During the morning of May 13 and
later the governor advisers and other
conferees are requested to present their
invitations and admission in the
eastern corridor on their arrival After
identification each wilt receive In return
for the card of general admission a
numbered card bearing name which
will admit to all sessions of the confer-
ence

It Is requested that conferees register
with the secretary of conference at
the western end of the corridor

In case of a loss of a card of admis-
sion the loser is requested to notify tno
secretary to the President at the earliest
possible moment as a safeguard against
possible unauthorised use Substitute
cards cannot be issued It necessary the
President or his secretary will write a
special letter authorizing admission to
the sessions and functions

Justices of the Supreme Court Cabi-
net officers Senators Representatives-
and members of the Inland Waterways
Commission wIlt not require cards

That conservation of national resources
is nothing about which the political
parties wish to raise an issue is indi-
cated by the attitude of the Democratic
leaders Both William J Bryan and Gov
John A Johnson leading candidates for
the Democratic nomination have ex-
pressed their approval to the President
Equally emphatic indorsement it is un-
derstood been voiced by Grover
Cleveland Mj Bryans letter to the
President reads 1

I greatly appreciate your kind invita-
tion and shall take pleasure in attend-
ing the conference on the conservation of
the national resources I am I beg to as
sure you in hearty sympathy with the
purpose of the conference and I have
no doubt the discussion of the subject
will be helpful to us all

Gov Johnsons letter reads
To assure you that I heartily agree

with your conclusion that the conserva-
tion of the natural resources of our
country present a problem demanding the
best thought of our time is superfluous

have been exploiting out resources
with no thought of the morrow and the
claims of posterity upon us should cer-

tainly be taken into account
Presidents Invitation

President Roosevelts letter inviting the
gevernors and others reads

My Dear Governor The natural re-

sources of the United States were at the
time of settlement richer more varied
and more available than those of any
other equal area on the earth The de-

velopment of these resources has given
us for more than a century a rate of
increase of population and a wealth with-
out parallel In history It is obvious that
the prosperity which we now enjoy rests
directly upon these resources It is
equally obvious that the vigor and suc-

cess which we desire and foresee for this
nation in the future must have this as
Its ultimate material basis

In view of these evident facts it seems
to me time for the country to take ac

quire how long they are likely to last
We are prosperous now we should not
forget that It wilt be just as Important-
to our descendants to be prosperous in
their time

Recently I declared there is no other
question now before the nation of equal
gravity with the question of the con-

servatism of our natural resources and-
I added that it is the plain duty of us
who for the moment are responsible to
take inventory of the nattfral resources
which have been handed down to us to
forecast the needs of the future and so
handle the great sources of our pros-
perity as to destroy in advance all hope
of the prosperity of our descendants-

It is evident the abundant natural re-
sources on which the welfare of this na-
tion rests are becoming depleted and In
not a few cases are already exhausted

GOVERNORS GATHER
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This Is true of all portions of th United
States It Is especially true of the longer
settled communities of the East

The gravity of the situation must I
believe appeal with special force to the
governors of the States because of their
close relations to the people and the re-

sponsibility of the welfare of tholr com-
munities I haves therefore decided in
accordance with the suggestion of the
Inland Waterways Commission to ask
the governors of the States and Terri-
tories to meet at the White House on
May 13 14 and 16 to confer with the
President and with each other upon the
conservation of natural resources

It gives me great plaesure to Invite
you to take part In this conference I
should be glad to have you select three
citizen to accompany you and attend the
conference as your assistants or advisers
I shall also fiivite the Senators and
Representatives of the Sixtieth Congress-
to be present at the sessions so far as
iiioir duties will permit

The matters to be considered at this
conference are not confined to any region-
or group of State but are of vital con-

cern to the nation as a whole ami to all
the people Those subjects include the
use and conservation of the mineral

of the land and the resources of
the waters In every part of our terri
toryIn

order to open discussion I shall
Invite a few recognised authorities to
present brief descriptions of actual facts
and conditions without argument leav-
ing tno conference to deal with each topic
as it may select The members of the In
land Waterways Commission will
present in order to share with me the
beneilt of information and
and if desired to set forth their pro
visional plans and conclusions

Facts which I cannot gainsay force
me if believe that the conservation of
our natural resources is the most weighty
question now before the people of the
United States If this is not the proposed
conference which 1 the lirE of kind
will be among the most Important gath-
erings In our history In its effect upon
the welfare of all our people-

I earnestly hope my dear governor
that you will find it possible to be pres-
ent Sincerely yours

THBODORE HOOSBVBIT

List of the Guests
The following governors and conferees

have been Invited and the majority will
attend the conference
AtokaOer Wilfoni B HogfaU BKka MJ W

P Rtahanteen U a A DwBty K Du
No e Sttpbm Birch VaUw-

ArkMsasAetta Oar X 0 Ptedall Utte Rack
H M Anatetaad Little Rock H I PMfer Wai
nut KttiM Sid B Keddteg Utile Keef-

cAkbaaaGor B B Ooaar MMtfoaaeqr R M
Goods U Ittnainchain P M Jackao BtrartsslMB
W F Trtbetti Mobile

ArtnaaGor Jem H Kibbty PkMaix W F
XMMb Winces Dwftht R Mend Pboeadbt B A
Pewter Pboesiz-

CaliforniaOar Jama X OlDeSt 8acrasmiU
Freak IL Short Prawn Arthw H Urissa
drat State Dosed of Trade Sea Pnueefcoo Otto
TOM Qeldera-

OotoradoOor Henry A Bsehtd Dearer Karl
M CmiMtan Denver wnuaoi I Haruaaa Pa-
eWo ThoeaM W JajrcoK LaftdvOK tate ea toer-

CoaaettiratOor RoUia f Woadraff Hartford
Dr Arttar T Hadter pneideat Yale Uaiventtar
New flares CaL Nerrk G Oebora Miter Joaraal
CoarSer New liaise Charles Hopfciat editor
the Hartford

DtkwafeOor Pietfcm Lea Dover George dray
United Stale draft dse Wfltafaestoa Jaawe-
Peaaewtt MMciata jadcr Dover VeajMava Nuts
Wifeftiatto-

aDeridaGoT Nafokon S Bromri TsHfttatm
W H Mitts UniteS State aeaate H 8
leeds State seafeftlat Tallahaeiift Gears F MUM
St Aoeaatia-

eGsvgfeGer Koaa AUiata Ate Q CM
dais lleaaMK A Wotatt CSu 8 Banett-

HtwaJiOof Walter F Fleer UoaoWa WfBtaa-
aa StBttk Aleejp Qertler Balsa IfeMftK-

IdaattOor Freak B OoUIsc Boles F F Jete-

IIoow Bobs
IUta aa0 f Charles S Deatea Sprtedald Dr

Bdaraad J hess pmident Uniwnity of IWaeH-
Caaa pala Uaaai lUsdelpa pneideat latanalt-
aproveawat Caaaailiiinn of Blhiek Aamiean TraIt
IkuUiac Chkegn Lnaaa X Cookr secretary la-
tsretl laiKOiyamt Ctossiimmi ft Qater eet
Cbfcaa-

pxlaOeaaQer J Fraa Qaatr ladtaaapetia Rear

yule JewMt D OlrterBosta Bjat-
LlownGer Albert Caiaurtni pea Metaea Dr

A B Sheen pnetdtat State CoOeae Aam
Iowa I DM Melon WDUaai Lcodea-

KaaMWOev MtvaM W H KJB Topeka Jobs
K Prose Tepefca HMjeae F Ware Basset Oty
Jolla Powers Mimics

KeotvearQev Aesaetw X WiUeon Ftaaklett
eeL Andrew Oewao user Firth exert
Lootorflle John B Atktaeoo brHagten J W
Porter praident Kentucky Diitlasxnt Asjodk
tics

LotttouwiOw Norton C BlajMaard Bate
Roaga Jobs M Father Xew Orison Thoawa 1
Iteraaa Baton Bosee K H Fairer Mew Or-

MatoeOor Jobs F Aagmte Bdgar
Orono Aaatta Caiy BnuMrk-

kMarlandOor Leak L Cntkera Misspells
Dr WOHeai BeOeelc Oailt Jotata Sopldiia Pal
WIll Beltaaavt Benara Jf Baker Kn ubte-
BuOdiag Haltiaaon Edward Hinoa 1414 HadiM-

arraae Baltimore
MaeiadMaettaGev CurtIs Seated Prof

Fraak W Uses taw forester Beaton
Kenioa L BotUdWd Assent martdrnr Masts
ekoeetU Agriooitoial cellos Pief George F
Swata Mauaeaaietta laadtote cf TVaaokw Bolo
ton

Mfcl anO K Ficd X Waraer Laaasav Dr
James B Anceil pratdest Unirereity of Xkai
van Ann Arbor Gbaaa S Oaborn att ate
Mete Chartes B BJafr Grand XepM-

Mbme eta0or Jobs A Jobaaoa St Paul Dr
Cries Nortbrop praident Dtttrenny of Miaoe
ota Jfinneapolie fonaer Gee John Lied presS

deat bound of regrota Unimahy of MtaaeaaU-
Mianeapotk F B Lyocb St PaaL-

Mh iaiiBplQ Edward F Nest Jaetaea-
Jvdst D M Miller Baakhnst A V Pepper
Lextegton J D duD Natebet-

IteMMriOor Joseph W Folk Jefleraoa CHar

Dr WiQkm II Blade ManbaO N W McLe d-

St Lottk Jaaies A Ookenoo St tools
MonUBAOor Edward Xonrfe Uateaa Paul A

Fuss PniHnbnrf W B Geona OiOteBi Hen
31 Ilae

NebtartaCer G L ShaMes Lincoln
N T d Ger Jolla Sparka canoe B F

Lade Paso C H S Ranting OONB Park
Los Angeles County Cal James A Yectegtoa-
Carsoo City

New HasapsMfeOor Oharks X Fired Cea
cord Henry M Ptttoer Maacbeater Gee Charles
J Hambktt Xaaaua Irving W Drew Lancaster-
N H

New Jtney G r Jolla F Feet Tnatoa Chartes-
L Pad B Kaaaael Wflbar F SadIsm
jr Heary R and P TtManMea

New IfeiteoGor license Curry Santa Fe W
a McDonald Cam Ralpb E Twiteaell Las
Vegas Oewje Arnot Altaqaerqnc

YerkOer charles B Reuse Albav Dr
Niohote Murray Butler praakat of CohMabte Uni
venally New York City Dr Jacob flout Sober
mall president Cornell Uatfenttj Itbaca-
Janes S Whiwk Stats forest and geese
oemmkrioocr Satawane

Nertb CaroHaaGw Kooert B Olson Rakigb
Judge A BosweU Charlotte C H Arenrtd-
Statasrilk A D Woods Nowhere

North DaketaGer John Desks Bfemrck J L-

Cwhal Judge F L Tbocapsea Caado
Dr L S Plated Valley City

OhteGoT A L Harris Cahmboft MaJ George
B Fox Lockkad D J Siadatr StewbeartHe
Alton Ripky Foote Colu boi-

OklabomaGoT C N Ruben Qatbrle Gongs
W names president Comaerelal National Baak of
Mttskogee J Y CaUahaa Enid TaecaH H
MwkegM-

OreeonGor Geenie B CbamecrUia SeMis 0
S Jackson PerUsed Dally Journal Portkad R
S Bean tajcf jattke Supreme crt Sakra F
Koapp PortkadP-

eaaaylv oiaGoT Edwin S Stuart nanjbwg

RESPONSIBLE
trti t company is the best
executor for a small estate
as well as for a large one
The economy m cost of ad
ministration and the oppor-
tunity to keep funds even
small amounts well invest
ed are of great importance-
to the small estate

Beta making your will we ladle you
to cmMit tie otteen of thIs o ipaBy
in person er by eurrespONdtaee

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST COMPANY

Interest Allowed on Checking
Accounts

Sate Deposit Boxes for Rent
Per Year

Northwest Corner of
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Ave
CHABLiS J BELL President
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01 0 A Rook PlUibMrgr B Jofenson
Robert S Murnhy Johnstown

Porto RlsoGor H Post San Jaaa-
T aKo Larrlnan cemsBbstesw from Porto
Washington D C Beeteasa Winthrop Assistant
Secretary of the Washington D C
George V Darii the Connecticut Washington
a c

Rhode IslandGot James II Hildas ProTidence
Dr William H P president Brown Uni-

versity E G BudtUjui president New York
New Karen and Hartford RaIlroad William J
Feeley 393 BddJ street Prertdenee

CarolIniGoT Martin F Ansel OftlaaWa
Pent A C Moore care Smith CarolinA DnJwnity
Columbia J E Htrriae refit architect a d engineer
Greenville J C Heraphfll editor News and Courier
Charleston

lakoUGo7 Coe I Crawford Pierre R
0 Richards Huron T S BrtreU RedMd

Tripp Yankton-
Teanemo Qor Maioolm R PaUaraon Nashville

John AUhoe Kashtille Flied Path Winchester
QWrfdse Wright MempM-

cTexasG T T M Campbell Maria W
JOnes Temple Richest F Bwgta Hi

F P Holland Dallas
UtaHGor Jon C Cutler Salt Lake City Will

lam W Biter Salt Lake City Frank B Stephen
Salt Lake City James H May Salt

Verraoat GOT Fletcher Proctor Moatpelier Jo-
seph A De Boer Montpelier John L South wkk

Willis N Cady MiddMwry
Virginia Get Claude A Swaason Rl hH

B A AWermaa CbartettesTffle James B Rwfdl
Winchester RowweH Page Beaver Dare

WashiagtonGflT E Mead OlympIa F W
Row State lead Olympia Prof 0
L Wailer College P U aa H Lamb
Uoq iam

YirtrtBiaGor W M 0 Davies
Dr I C White Mot towa State geologist

H Maxwell 1386 Eleventh attest northwest Wash
ingtoa D C W Paul chief d partswet of

of Virginia Charleston
WitooRsiaGor James 0 Dartdww Madison B

M Griflltb State forostnr Madiwe J H Stout
Meaooonie A Whiting Neeoa-

hWyoaingGor Bryant B Brooks O ey OB C
W dick Cheyenne ClareaM T JohaHoa State
sedates cheyenne George Meteaif Douglas

BRYAN PUTS IN BUSY DAY

Greets Friends Delivers Address
and Dines with time President

Among the notable persons who ar-

rived here yesterday In the vanguard to
the conference that has been called by
President Roosevelt to consider the pre-

servation of the natural resources of the
United States was William Jennings
Bryan Mr Bryan from the time he ar-

rived from Chicago until a late hour last
night was kept busy but he emphatical-
ly announced there no political sig
nUisance In his visit

Mr Bryan took dinner at Raleigh
with Will J Abbott and later In the
afternoon addressed the National Drain-
age Association The Intervening hours
were spent in visiting friends throughout

city Last evening he dined at the
White House the guest of the Presi
dent He will take put In the confer-
ence of the governors at the White
House today It I intention to leave
Washington tomorrow or Friday for his
home at Lincoln Nebr

NOTES OF THE GOVERNORS

The Washington Board of Trade will
give a dinner to the visitors tonight

Some of the governors exercised their
privilege of going on the floor of the
House yesterday

If President Roosevelt has way
about It the conference of governors will
accomplish some mere practical end than
the mere 4f cv sion of natnral resources

Bach governor or acting governor is
accompanied by three datagatee dertg-
naied by him at the Presidents direction

There was sightseeing yesterday
A number of visitors Went to Mount Ver-
non and others took long drives in the
afternoon

Among the delegates will be nine Presi-
dential poasfeUttiesRooeevelt Hughes
Bryan Cannon Gray Fairbanks John
poe Folk and Knox

The convention will be formally opened
by an address frees President Roosevelt
on MCoaerWtion a a national duty
Other speakers will be Andrew Carnegie
Dr C White and John Mitchell

the visitors to the Senate and
ouea were Cows Descent of Illinois

Higgins of Rhode Island Noel of Mis-
sissippi Cutler of Utah Glenn of North
Carolina Goodtng of Idaho and David-
son of Wisconsin

William Jennings Bryan Gov John A
Johnson and Vice President Fairbanks
traveled together from Chicago to Wash-
ington arriving yesterday morning The
Vice President went West Saturday to
attenda dedication of parochial school
building The three Presidential candi-
dates were chumming on the trip and
breakfasted together yesterday

Those who are in the conMence of Mr
Roosevelt know that he wishes to have a
resolution adopted by the conference
generally indorsing the policy of his ad
ministration in connection with forestry
public lands the use of interstate streams
under laws and regulation of the Fed-
eral government and kindred matters
Who will be the nominal author of this
resolution Is not known but that the
terms of it will represent the Presidents
wishes in the premises is quite certain

GUEST OF TAKAHIRA

Baron Snkntanl Entertained nt the
Jnpnncne Emhnnay

Baron Yoshiro Sakatanl former
Minister of Finance of Japan who in
company with a number of prominent
Japanese officials and bankers Is pay-
Ing a visit to Washington was enter-
tained by Baron Takahlra the Japanese
Ambassador at a stag dinner last night
The other members of barons suite
were also present at the function

Yesterday afternoon the Japanese Am
bassador introduced Baron Sakatanl and
his companions to President Roosevelt
The party will spend today In sight-
seeing and expects to leave for Phila-
delphia tomorrow

Telephones Wifes Death-
P T McAullffe of Pittsburg Pa

telephoned to Chief of Detectives Pock
at 11 oclock last night and told of his
wife May Katherine being killed in a
railroad wreck He asked the police
to notify his wifes brother Daniel P
Hannan of 982 Twentyseventh street
northwest of the tragedy

NEWS CUT SHORT

Thomas Helmuth ten years old was
struck bar a car of the Washington Traction corn
pray at Brightwocd arson and Randolph street
lest evenlBg receiring rats about the head

The police were yesterday asked to
look out fer James Prichard and W McPbwsw
each arresters years eM who away lam
their horses in Prkenburr W Va Jut Someday

Thomas Linkins of 1215 Seventh street
and Jacob Lacy living aw New Jersey and
F street were MId in 8CGO hoed seth for the
action of the grand tor by Judge Kimball the
1olfee Court J6str y

Miss Helen Sheriff twelve years old
was blUeR by a small dog wilDe in of her

M6 Westminster street jwcthwest his Satur-
day afternoon She was treated by Dr Miller of
ISff street aarthweet

Minnie Howard a negro was to
the workhouse for six months In default ef a tee
of 00 inspsHd eatordaj by Judge ifttltewsy i
Police OvKt The wrown was r1th betog
the proprietor of an unlicensed her

Funeral services for Van B Canada
late postmaster and merchant of Glen Hche
body wee tossed in the rirar sear Glyaeat Jut
Saturday heW yeMetdajr aftefaoea at 900 JI
street northwest The body woe taken to fcl
roper whote It was interred

Changes in the personnel of the Washi-
ngton City were announced by Past
matter Decree yesterday James A Smith has iso
appointed clerk in charge f No to
Edward Grew resfeped Themes F Ma ah ii and
William R PoUer hato bees appointed clerks te
succeed Whoa Ham and James W Miller
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Last day of the complimentary prices
associated with the Annual May Sale of
Lingerie

i Is required for this department and the
PAT ATQ thirty attendants during the busy bows

atc always too few

who writes advertisements for a kindred estab-

lishment in a conversation with the writer said Its a mys
tery to me how such trifling reductions in the Palais Royal adver
tisements bring such crowds when greater reductions with us are
not nearly as successful

Its really no mystery because the Palais Royal lingerie re
ferred to in the conversation is superior at the regular prices and
the smallest reduction is looked upon as a substantial bonus

of Complimentary Prices

Until This Evening

80c GARMENTS 44c
Until This Evening

69c
Until This Evening

1 GARMENTS 90c
Until This Evening

150 GAKEEENTS 133
Until This Evening

200 GARMENTS 179
Until This Evening

Until This Evening

4 TO 15 GARMENTS
10 Per Cent Discount

Will the lover and connoisseur of fine lingerie accept the spe
cial invitation to vist the third floor to a demonstration the object
being to show the efficacy of the new two and three piece combina
tion garments and the perfection of the Match Sets and Trousseaux

here incidentally proving the Palais Royal collection to be un
rivaled in or outside of Washington and prices to be from 10 to 20
per cent less than prevailing for fine Lingerie Note that the 10

per cent discount the Opening souvenir will be discontinued

after this evening

G St Jlth St
f A USHER

I
I

TODAY

A 50000 Stock
No less than 9100 square feet or apace

THE ROYAL

Its a Mystery-
A scribeone

LAST DAY

0 0

85o GARMENTS 0

250
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DIED
BKAXOa flsaaay May 1 MB MARY A BEAN

Mere wife rf Aye W unlit
low years

Fossil lien Mr Isle resHeeee Bethwda Md
Weftawaajr May H MM at U a m fres

and friends iarnei latenaeat In Rely Rood

Oeaattor-

yCLHTOKOa lands Mijr 1906 at 6 a m
WILLIAM CLIFTON betewd Mm of tie late
John Catches QUftea brother of Uzde
Clark Joam and Levfee CitIes ef Print George

Gesat M4
Funeral ermines at Ztea Baptist F chest

tetureea Thud aad FboraBdaluJf streets south
wt Wedaeioar Mar 13 at 1 oetock Friend
and are eordWly Invited

DAVISOa Meadey May 11 at I p m at-

M B street northwest GBOBQB W DAVIS
Moved father of Mrs Bonett

Relatives and friends Invited to view the remain
a Wednesday May 13 Reautes to be sent to

Ban Pa oa Wednesday erentaff at
eokMk Interment at Bnraslde Pa Oearflwd
County Pa papers pJeua copy

DIVVBRrOa Monday May 11 1988 at 1130 a m

JAMB6 B DIWER Jr befcwed son et Jams
B suet NeWs Diner t e Fanning one

year and four days
Fussed from Ma late rertieaee J205 Seventh

southwest Wednesday May 13 at 233 p as-

Je jr OUT papers espy

DRUMMONDOn Moofey May IL MOi at TdO-

p NICHOLAS DEOMMOXD in
tyaiata year

enl wffl take place frees his late residence

L street aorthwwt at 2 PL m W dnes W
May IS Laracahur Va papers please cow

FRANKLIXOa Monday May U DPI at 8 p
JAMBS STUART FBAXKLIX Jr beloved

kasbaad of Brra FraaWia aee Waplt and son

of Alice It Whiteners and the late James S

Franklin in the tweaUrnteta of his age

Funeral from late sid a US Q street
aerthmet en Thursday May at 230 p
RetatiTei aad friend respecthuly Invited to at-

tend Interment at Oleawood St I uis-

Pftueeir and Toledo papers please

GERRYOn Meaday May 11 1908 at his rest

daises j a H Maooeab street Cleveland Park
PHILIP F GERRY beloved hasbaad of Mar

SpaWiBg Gerry in the fertyttfaird of

Paaenl from his late nsideMe hut Maconb

strait Cleveland Park on Wednesday May 13

at 3 n M private Baltimore papers

plcasa espy

HONBSTYOn Monday May U hitS at Pails
Church Vs Mrs AMANDA HONESTY

daazhtsr of Mrs Harriot Brke of Falls Chardi-

Paaeial Iron Fans Ctarah M E Church
Wedaeedar May 15 at 1 p

SMITHOa Tuesday May 12 1903 at f a m at
im Lawiwcc street Broofclnd HAROLD be

lewd son of R fond Gertrude Keck

Smith aged four days

TOOMBSDeparted this life Sunday May 10 tIcS

at 25 oetedt ALICE beloved wife of John
N Tooabs and daughter of Charles and the late
Sarah K DeTangbn la her thirtyfifth year

Fwrtral Wednesday at S edo St Denil

isles Chanb Intermeat at Mount Olivet Rel-

atives and friends invited

YBATMANOtt Meaday May 11 1903 at 985 p m

ROBERT HENRY YEATMAN beloved bus
band of Mary Stepson Yeatan

Funeral rem his late residence 1723 F street
northwest on Wednesday May 13 at 2 oclock
p is Interment private

SONS OP THE REVOLUTION
It b with deep sorrow that announcement is

to the Society of the death of Mr ROBERT HENRY
YEATMAN who passed away on Monday May 11

Members are requested to attend the funeral

strvfees which will be held from his ute resldeacc-
W3B P street northwest oa Wednesday May 13 at
2 eeloeJt p ra

WILLIAM STONE ABERT Vice President
ALBION KEITH PARRI8 Jr Secretary

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZURHORST
BOl East Cnpltol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Erary DescripdoBMcdcrately Priced
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CHURCH NOTICE

Will Sad most appropriate
Gifts at the Catholic Book Store

WM J GALLERY CO

733 Seventh Street N W

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

STRAYERS BUSINESS COLLEGE
11th and F IV

A GOOD SCHOOLN-
ow day and night Individual iiatnuaien in
shorthand linking Civil
Berrjce and other branches y
fa per month night school S6 Trial mouth to
All graduates guaranteed situations

r Stenography BookkeepIng
Business Breaches Civil

Bertico Course Next yell
ExamiaaUan April 27

Ills NEW YORK AVE NW

24th Year of Succcaa in Washington

The Berlitz School of Languages
723 14th St N W Trial Lemons Free
Grand Friars t Louis Liege 05

French Gcrraan Spaniah CH
Native Teachers

Hebbsjd Clothes FitIts in Make

The Fit of Your Summer
Suit Is ImportantI-

ts more difficult to tai-

lor thin clothes We bean
how to do U how to tfre
them tae and character
and yet without excessive
price

GEO E HEBBARD
706708 9th Ston

Christian Xanders
IN COCKTAILMA-

RTINI
Highest grade cocktail M the

market Prepared of the heat
gredteats JL25 bottle Tie toll Jyt

Christian Xanders
Quality QAA 7it Phone Main Si
House 01 So brasoh bouses

LOAN COMPANIES

OD Foroitore and Pianos at a Fair Rata ofl-

otjRst Us First

CAPITAL LOAN COMPANY

602 F St H W

HERALD WANTS
BRING RESULTS
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